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lTf COMNIIMION.

hbe Cipher Dispatehes and Instrntu o,

tloss to the Commllon te

Kept Secret. to

A lelol t(hat the Jmmlsitr sn will.ltport

aqpromaae Imposslble. ,

lbyes to Order the Commislion flack to b

Washington. p

The Troops To Be Noon Rtemoved.

ldpesels to K. 0. )Demorse,i P

WAsuenittots, April 14.-The true in-
wardnens of the cipher eommunicationq
which have passed between the Presi- .
dentt and the Louisiana Commission are "
as Vet withheld, and members of the

aHbinet are extremely reticent, as to the F
polioy now to b9 pursued by the Ad-
ministration. There is a general belief, p
however, that the Comrn mission has re-
ported to the President that a compro- .
mise It hardly possible, and want to
khow what to do; and that it has been'
advised in answer thereto that if it can. t
not arrange some terms within the next b
t oirty4.lght hours, to pack up, leave the
city, and come to Washington and re- b
lior to this eost.

the beet sources of information here a
am to the Elect that Packard will not
yield to any oompromlst which does

lnot squarely recognise his legal exist-
nems as the fExecutive of the State, nor

will Nicholls yield a particle on this
polnt, Both are firm, and hence a con-
4olidation of the Legislatures is next to
Smpossible, because neither will listen
to any overtures which will put to risk
his respective gubernatorial title, It is
believed also that the Commission will
declde to-morrow that its mission is a
tfltless one, and will lqpBv New Or-
leans Monday night for Washington.

Preldent.rayes will then bring mat-
tlte to a focus very soon. Those who
speak for him and who assume to know
whereof they speak, say that he will
not directly recognise the claims of
ether candidate, but will direct the
troops to be withdrawn, If Packard,
without them ann without inciting riot.
and disturbanoeeran maintain his gov-
ernment and enforce his authority by
eommanding the respeot of the courts
and the support of the people, well and
good. If he cannot, he mu t go to the
wall,

With the troops withdrawn, the situ-
.,tion will come to just this, that either

Nioholls or Packard will force Federal
reoonltlon, when it is developed which
title the people sustain as the valid one.
If Nioholls collects the taxes and Pack-
ard cannot, the fullness of the former's
title would be demonstrated, as would
also the weakness of the latter.

It is among the probabilities of next
week that the troops will be withdrawn,
and thatt by Saturday night next both
elaimants will be standing solely on the
strength of what their cause respective.
ly is worth.

In the meanwhile the President will
see to it that the peace is maintained;
the troops will be kept near enough to
the beligerents to prevent any forcible
demonstration, but will not he stationed
as a bodyguard to the officers represent-
leg either of the dual governments.

-With such a policy pursued, the imh
piesslon and hope Is that the complioa-
•tons will settle themselves. Both

4lmants can defend their title as best,
ey may, but one or the other will

een have to give way by reason of
sheer exhaustion and lack of support.

BUvLL.

MOIREHOUSE.

Leatotance by Force of Arms to

Any Inertference In Our

Government.

Rtie u•rng with the CommissLion la Any
Oedal Charaeter Whatsoever.

tSpeelal to the N. O. Democrat.l
EAsraiP, April 14.-A large mase meet

tag of the citizens of Morehouse parish,
of both traces, met at Bastrop to-day.

Mr. Robert Colton was called to the
chai as president of the meeting, and
Mr. O. A. Spyker eleeted secretary.

The chair then appointed the follow-
agooemmltteeon resolutions: J. Harvey

Brigham, Matt Levy and 8. P. Buatt.
The committee on resolutions retired

Ser deliberation, and returned in a few
mainutes with the following resoletions,
which were unanimously adopted amid
a ub enthsilasm:

we deem it aeeeemyu that every
int tte peak out is unmitakaWle
le regeri to the political sitnatiom; and

Wa. e ss.,e, people of Morehouee in mess
$ , aneemmn , feel that og silenee on our

M4t r! be eeostr-ed into .4tnd•reoe, if no
-S, ~a in the pereate•m ef•or of a few to

tsee 8. 1. Pekerdt in oae as pre.

abam+ vreegm rese the mset rongj Mill o m a n eem te n

;~iDa~~US1~ L ~IwU1

will of thbpeople, rfirly and peaceably expressed
at the ballot bo•t; and

Whereas, we are folly determinel never to
submit to the usurper PIakard, and urge acqul-
eesoende ad ubedlttoe alone to P .'tl thoills
the Ivgally elected dlovcrnor of our state, and
will pay tXtee to the riovernment tepresemned by Jt
him ateti

I•esol•ed, 1. That we will adhere to ths doctrine
of locsl "elf government as one of the fundas-
mental ptitnlplei of our telublican syesteta, and
that the state of Lt1iul1 e1i4u, in common with all A
htr sister "tates of thin Union, Is entitled to en-
joy and will be contt nO with nothing less than
the itutunitlles of this great tight.

2 As a seq nuenc to this doctrine, we olaim the
tight to see installed and maintained the rightly
elected Goivernor tind the choice of the people,
fully and fairly expressed, without any molesta-
tion from the President of the U Ited states or

any other an hloity, and that Franlcs T. 1ePtholls
having been thus elected as Governor of this le
State shall alone have our unquallfied anpport,

i. lhat. while we are for peace and the em-
pilo mntt of peaceful mttans in mecuring and of
maiultainlug our legal and unetitutitional rights, fo
re hereby declare nor untqualifed purpose to
unite most heartily with the people of our state
to resist, by force of artnl if necessary, any project nu
to saddle another infamous usurpation up in our in
people.

4. That S. fl, Packard, a mere usuttrper and ad- w
veuturer, withutcl into rest or sympalsh with our
pelp e, aid defeated by ntire than iout) votes, q
all nteve'r, with our olneent, exir"tie the Ituuc- i

liont f the otioe he atttempts to nulro, and no it
appointee of his shall ever fill any BlMee in eur
parish, utdees maintained thetre by superior force, tn
8, lteegnaluging the govarnment of whtch a

Pranlia r. Ntcholl• is the ofll,iatl head as the only
legal and constitutlonail one In existence in tthi• o
State, w, will, on all onaeslns and in every pro-
per way, reengutis him as Governor and will pay
taxes to no ottler goverlOmelt.
O. That we hall w tit delight the Conservatlve t

sentiment"s of President ilayes, as ex•rnesed in
hi inaugural addresp, as the first sliu of return-
ing justite to our long opprenee t people sinace the of
war, and r j sie at his expressed polio) in regardtl
to the HtUiti as a returtn to conslllitiunal gorern-
Sent and a recogltilon of the righte of the ttates;
bht we repudiate t e right to send commntlssionere VSto our state to settle our internal affairs, and ti

hereby deolare that it has not power to bind our
people by its acts ant that the Governor and
Legislature shounlt not treat with it as having
any cfiicial character whatever, and that no con-

,emintee with it mutt hi made in any partIcular a
whatever.a 7. That we fully Indorse the pullcy and contse

pursued by Gov, Nincholls, and especially his c
declaratlon to the efO-et that the eoloted lctizens mr of our State should be gqaranteed equal rights

a before the law, and we pledge ourselves to see

that those declarations are runly and in good faith I
carried out in this section of our ttate. I

htilOT. OO t''ON, President.
G. A. Speats, Secretary.

IFrom Our Evening Edition of Testerday.)

NUNSET COX.

lie Addresses the (Citizens of
Frilnlklii.

No Approprlttlon For the Army Until

Louiistna iN Free.

f[peltal to N. O. Drmocrst, j
t Fntiyi .xi, La., April 14.---1on. 15. H.
Oox was serenadeoI by the cltizens of

V Franklin after hIs lecture last even-

a leg, and in response to the call of the
oltizens, he made a short and stirring

0 addresa on the political situation, ex.

pressing the hope that Loulsiana would
soon resume her ptostion as a sovereign

r state of the Union, and promising that
1t Congress would make no appropriation
h for the army until the bayonets were

I. taken from her throat.
Mr. Cox and his wife left this morn-

a ing for Texas.. 5.

THE aT. IOttlSl I tolIHOlt.

It dentlifyiln the Vileitms.

1, . Louis, April 14,--The bodies of a
h man and woman fount to-day were
Identified as H. J. Clark and wife, of1' North Adams, Mass. The lady was
.Itdentlfedl by the dress she wore, the

gentleman by his watch.
11 THE TELI.EPHONE.

I; A tlreat atulreea in Philadelphia.

, PnRI• ADELrPHIA, April 14.-The HIt,rtkosh
e eontcert in the Aeademy of Mutslo to-

d night, at which Prof. Elisha Gray's
telephone wits exhibited, the mulcto oe-
ing played by Mr. IosoobitZ, in New
York, gtve much satlsfaction. A noew
feature of the telephone, playing two

a. part tunes, was tried for the first time,
and proved an entire success. Prof.
h ray was Introduoed to the auditene byst Prof. Barker, of the University of Penn-

I1 sylvania.of FOREIGN.
War Declared by Russia.

LONnON, April 14.--The Berlin Kreutz
Zettuon, an authoritative paper in Ger-
man military elrcles, says: According
to a rumor ciroulated in the most posi-
tive form it is asseerted, on the ground
of news received from St. erotersburg,
that instructions were sent yesterdeay1. morning to the Russian Charge (l'Alfairs

at Constantinople to declare war against
the Porte.

A Durnini Bark.

Io~wow, April 14.-The bark Fran-
leco, whloh arrived at Genoa March 29,

from New Orleans, with a cargo of cot-
my ton and oil, has been five hours on fire.

It was extinguished without scuttling
the vessel. Only the cotton was reached
by the fire.

J•or RxcmsIVD. -The well known firm of
Mesers. Levelso & Jamisoo have just reoeived a
enmplete assortment of new goods, per steamer

h, Hannover, consisting of French corsets of the
yer best makers. French damask cloths and
Snapkin-pla, fgured and embroidered-

iquees printed lawn. bliack grenadines sod a
Id beautla line of genutlemen's shirts of the cele-
brated Charvet make. All of the above men-
toned goods are offered at a very low price, and
w- we are stailsed these old and reliable merchants
are determined not to be undersold, not if they
have to ells abetter article at a reduced price.
sail at their elegant store, 126 Oanal street, willed fully demonstrate the facts above related.

J. RI. Walker, D. D 8., 180 Delord street.

BRDoucao RArm.-Persons residing on the line
of the Jackson BRailroad will be delighted to learn
that a great reduotion has been made in the sea-
son rates. The country through whbloh the rail-
road passes is one of the moat healthy to be
found as a summer resort, and we have no doubt
that many will avail themselves of the liberal
discount, and move up for the summer. See ad-
vertisement.

amyrus leso, in great variety at M. L. Byrne A
Co.'a, 168 Oanal street.

Yoe m1d set fill to be at I. C. L ev targe sale
of watebes, 18 0anal street.

h elt at wheuaj

OURF WANHINGTON LETTEIR. thIhi
to

The Story of a Carpet-Bagge. r. e
tal

John Patteraon, Neaator, eo.Called, from m'
South Carolins.

ke
A Brief bhroniele of his Theft, Lies, Per.t

Jury and Idiory. e

A Speclmen Carpet-lang Statesman. go
eel

(Special Correspondence N. 0. Demort. fr.] o
WAatlnotow, April 13, 1871. ho

After all the woes of 8outh Iarolina, and at the

alose of her long season of horrors, there was anJ
element of the ludicrous hljected into the Anal to
chapter of her deliverance, which cannot be en?. th
fered to go unremarked without, as Burke used
to say, "eclipsing some part, of the gayety of he
nations." I refer to the antics of that peculiar wi
Individual, te

onUN PAttangeSi

who, as if the inetltntlna of earpet-baggery re- he

qnired a floIhilng touch of disrepute to make it w'

the most utterly hateful abortion of deformity m
that ever draggy d out miserable existence upon
the face of the earth, is known as "senator,"
and credited to ' Honth Carolina."

It is net aoy present purpose to speak harshly l
of John. To speak harshly of him at title tme be
would be to waste kike upon the cnaress of a du

dead dog, with no other result than to Infect the hi
surronading atmosphere with bad odors, wh'oh lt

may be avoided by simply leaving t'ie aforesaid

oareass to decompose in pseae. The enrrent

supposition respecting John is, that he is silply

vile in every impulse of his nature and simply
vicious in every fibre of his being. But thise esti- an
mate Is one-sided. Hills character presents someus
variety of traits, and is therefore not altogether
uninteresting.

Ills career to the merely asmual observer anu
doubtedly presents the aspect of a low, dull
monot ny of perfoetly level baseness; but the r
olos observer soon ascertaine that this seeming
monotony of baseness is diverslfled by osloadonal

chasms of Idiocy which, while they may not des-
poll the landscape of its general hideousness, at f
least relieve its samenese. Thus the good-na- h
tared observer of John's career is kept perpetu- b
ally in doubt as to whether his sots should be

rated crimes and ascribed to depravity of soul,
or errors, and charged up to feebleness of mind; b
and while there may be no doubt as to the advisa-
bility of his immn diate incarceration, there Is a
most perplexing question as to whether his place
of confinement ought in justice to be a peniten-

tiary or, In mercy and oharity, an asylumrn fr
Idiots.i

It should be remitkod, however, that while

John's violonsness of soul has been clearly appa-
rent these many years, his feelenrss of mtid has

been strikingly developed only of late. Yutt see, A

it does not regntre a powerful mind for thie ope-

ration of icking ap kea t s'u log as the victim

is securely held down by ablt.bodisd pale of the

thief. Thus, while (irant, or those who operated

In lis name, heldl Hntth Carolin pinned to the
earth, John was enabled to pick her pockets withb-

out betraying any foeblenose of intolleel. It was

an avocation requ'ring, under thie liroumstaurtes,

neither a itritness, skill nor n nrage; nothing
was required, in faot, but mere greed ad ad sl-

t pie vacuity of morals, willth bot of Whloch Jobhn is

ealnowed to the extent of genius. 11 ,wever, any
trained monkey, or, perhaps, an edutcated how,
could have performed the operation with the
same success under the same circumstances.
IBut the general public, looking on from a dil-
tance, and intent only upon the manipulations of i

the pickpocket, lost sight of the military garrot-
ere who were really the chief contributors to the

success of the operation, imagined that John

was dolong an artistic job of light-fingered work,

a and straightway dignified him with the reputas

A tion of a great, bold and skillful thief.

'f Now the institution of oarpt-baggery has, In-
A deed, furnished forth some rare specimens of the

0 genus thief. ltunning over the list- on long to,

recapitulate--we discover many names deserv-

ing of real eminence as thieves ; mostly sneak-

thieves, it is true, but still eminent as to th)eir

I kind. But Patterson is not one of them. Hie

lacks even that low order of intellectual develop-

s ment reqnistte to greatness in the sienco of

theft, and he o uld never have obtained the rep-
utation lie has but for the peculiar circumstances t
Wwhich have aided him, and which would have ena.

bled evenn in liot or a dumb brute to steel as much

as he has, and with as little effort of mind or
y body. As to the other phluses of John', reputa-

I- tion for example,
HIS 1R1 n'UTA1IOlN AN A ,IAR,

they rest upon an equally precarious basis. Ills
lies are, like his larcenies, bungling and mala-

I droit, and usnually betray the inanity of the mind

that promulgated them much more strikingly
than turpitude of the soul that gave them birth.

SHe puts himself on paper one day and then rails
himself a liar the next by way of recantation,

Swith a cang frid that is too amusing to admiD of
a the disgust usual ly excited by seach ltrformanos.

am EAntSla stPl.o1rr As A roaozu Aln) PEtnoia

were characterized by the same crudeness. On
one oausion, in a civil suit where Aleck MoOlure
was his attorney, John won the cue and got a

verdict by perjury and the subornation thereof.

Then, when the clerk of the court was making np
the judgment, John was so elated with the result

that he oouldn't keep to himself the baseness by
which It had been brought about. To his feeble

mind the winning of that suit by perjury and
f subornation of the same was something to boast
* of, and so he boasted of it to MoOlure, has attor-

Sney. The latter heard him through and then

d told him he must go to the judge, ask permission
I-to waive judgment and offer to settle or compro-
I mise the case without reference to the verdicto of

n.the jury.
ud John demurred to this advice.
't "Well then," said Mo'lnre, "you d-d scoun-

Sdrel, if you will not do that, I will go into open

il court as your attorney, waive jndgment myself,

and state the methods by whichb you obtained a
verdict in your favor; and then, harlang washed

my hands of your c.oe, I will present yen to the
ne rand Jury I'

This threat brought John to his senses and be
obeyed McClure's command. Now then, when it
is further statei that it was one of his own rela-
tives whom John thus sought to defrand through
perjury, and the success of which operation he
deemed a matter for exultation, you oan frm
some idea of the quilnt combination of vil'iony
and idiocy which serves him in lien of a obhrao-
ter.

But odd and ladrous as his elie erlrscapades
have been, M fll arshrt of

sitsasahngesess ssage

that when John first began to get through his
thick skull the idea that Chamberlain was going
to be left to his fate by Hayes, hie immediately
sought to make his peace with Hampton. The
latter consented to an interview with Patterson
more out of a sense of grim humor than from any
other motive, and when Patterson astne Hampton
enjoyed the scene in its ludicrous sapedts as
keenly as did any of the lookers.on. Patterson
made pledges of fealty, to which Hampton listened
sunaely, and which he accepted with a queer sort by
of half-amused, half-pitiful expression upon his P
good notured faoe-much as he mlght have s-
oepted sstiranses of dstibgutished consideration
from a burglar who had been captured is his w
hostie, and who was now in the custodey P
of the police on his way to jail.
John was anxious to make his peace with Hamp- Pt
ton complete, and it occurred to his feeble mind at

that it would help him in Hampton's estimation to b
denounce hlis late associate, Chamberlali, which tr
he forthwith proceeded to do, John's intervew w
with Hampton was not long. The ktar, that af- w
ternoon, speaking of it, remarked with a grave
humor peynliarly its own, that "the interview w
was very cordial on both sides, and lasted as to

much as fifteen m notes I" ae
Aoording to the best informntion that I can dI

obtain,
i,,nN't "•etirrv To wAMPTron" 1

lased about twenty-four hours; but as that is
longer th n he was ever bef re known to medi.-

tate anl honest association, we should give him I
du' credit for ib. But the next day he got a ,aong ti

his old aseulettes-Kellogg, Bill Chandler, a fel-
low namqd Painter, whio is to journalism what w

John Is to p'lities, and the balance of that crew- 0
andl they told Jolhn that he had acted the d--n

fool. '

John didn't knew but he had. However, it w

amounted to nothing, because he had made no w

pledges that he could not easily go baok on. tM
Then these fellows told John that he had been a

too fast; that the whole situati in had changed; b
that Chamberl in had gote to New York to tmake J
arrasngements to raise funds for the purpose of ti
resitting Hampton to the bitter end, and that the

sympathies of the whole North would be with a
Chamberlain I

Thereupon, as sorn as Chambetlsin returned
from New York,John hastened to assure him that t
he must take no notice of what had passed
between himself and Hampton, and that he

(John) had never had the remotest idea of
deserting hio (Chamberlain). I presume Chain.
I; berlain-who at least knows what constitutes

manhood and who, whatever he may be, is not an I
idiot like Joho-received the latter's "pledgee of

fealty" in much the same spirit as Hampton had
done a few days earlier.

r In the meantime, however, the younger Pat- I

le tern, whose name is "S1," and who is currently
a supposed to be a son of John, had been going
about among the newspaper correspondents,
stating that he hld the original of
AN ADDiRna To Tor, PsoPl9 or Tun VNITEr sTATrS,I,

nsisned by ltampton, Butler, Conner and one or
two other Conservativ•, and by his father, John,

O. O(. lowen andt others, on the part of the "Rie-

Spublicans" of touth Carolina. "$i" came to mo
Saturday night and told me ha had a man at wok
copying that letter and would be able to furnish
copies In the various news ew ureaux the next day.
Unt it did not come to hand. I don'tknow that
there is any such letter in existence, or that

is there ever was one; for I have nothing but
im Patterson's word for it, whih], is not genorally
conelder d legal tender for a fact. But if the
letter ever did exist, and if Hampton intinsled
it to young Patterson for publicat on, as the lat-
ter told me, then it was suppresamd here at the

of instance o John, who, between the signing and

i- the copying of it, had effected one of his light-
be nin changes of politial base. But, If it had

an been publ shed, John would not have been em.

k, barraseed, because he could easily have an-

* nounced to-day that he was a liar yesterday and
had a new set of views ready for to.morrow-and

n- evorybody would have believed him, so far as
he yesterday was coacerned.

to Thus, having suppressed that lotter-suppos.

V- ing for the sake of argument that 8i Patterson's

k word for it idlinated its existence-John setout

tr to ada the nigger Elliott in
lme solt OtIg To RAs184 FUNDs

to enable the " Itopub!ioans of Hion h Carolina"

of to "resist the taxpaytr's rebellion." By the way,
notici as you go along, how admirably that

a phase of Eiliott's chtins In with the Itst of the

A comedy--tis roaring farce enthtled The Oarpet.
ch baggers' Last Fraud, or the Drllveranue of Mouth

or Carolina.
The Dill ()handler and Painter aforesaid now

put into John's wooden head the brilliant notion
that it would be a nton thing to go up to the
While House and solicit a contribution to that

a- fund of EIlnott's from Hayes himself. So John

id immediately went out upon the street and told
Ily everybody hie met-or at least everybldv who
th. would permit him to speak to them in putblio-
hli bow he intended too o up t the White Hor•n and

)0, IiULDOZE flAIEs.

of if course Bayese was apprised of It, rid so'
Swhen John went up to the Executive ion elou
the next day,

THU PRESIDZNT WAN " VRYI BOI."
and declined to see him. At last 12 o'clow k came
and with it the news that 0hamberialo's pr ,oosed
"resttance" had flashed in the pan and that
the "talpayers' rebel:ion" was a success. John
glanced hurriedly over the afternoon paper which
contained the news, and then underwent another
metamorphosis.

"Oham-berlain was ad-d sneak.: Hie courage
had all oozed out of him as soon as he got to
Columbia. Haees had sold out the men who
elected him and was a 0-4 d-d -- -.
And he (John) would live todanesoon his (Hayes')
grave. He would vote to admit Buthlr to the
Senate. He would do all he could to give the
Benate to the Democrats"-except resign; he was
not quite mad enough for that. And so on for
quantity. But the theme is tiresome. One's
sides get sore between laughing at John's buf-
fooJery and cursing his baseness. I should sup-
pose that Calhoun would turn in his tomb and
kick his cofu all to pieces at the degradation of
hi suooeauion. But John will soon vanish.
Nothing is left of him but a bad smell now, and
the atmosthere will soon absorb that.

A. 0. BUELL.

J. B. Weker, D. D. 8., 180 Delord street.

A choice assortment of ready made alts now
open as M. L. Byrne & Oo.'s, 168 Canal streOt.

For latest st.les of 8pelg faIhions in clothing
go to Wheeler & Piereen, 1 sand 16 t•mp street.

Don't fail to a tend the sale of disacnds
Tesidsy net', at LIM' 1 I drsees.

TIlE SI'RIN( MIEETIN . J.

POURlTH DA Y.

Ftalurday always has been a good day for races,
and that this is a feet recoglentd and appreiated Ii
by those who have charge of meetings in this
portion of the country, is evidenced by the feat n
that Saturday is always chosen as the last day, tl

It so happened that the Inclemency of the 1

weather on Thursday last necessitated the post.
ponement of the races set down for that day an.
til Saturday, and, ase a ntnral consequence, the
postponement of the brushes for that to-day to
another. Monday was chosen, and Monday will a
be the fifth and last, and the mbet Interoeting
trials of speed, aco•rOing to the general opinion,
will take plane, and close the meeting. Buat, not-
withstanding, the peoullit attraotveness of SatIr.
day as a race day, coupled with the pleareast
weather, dr w to the Fair Grounds a large at-
tendanoe, exceeding in number perhaps the andl--
enee of Tuesday last, considered to date the big
day of the meeting. The attendance iocluded
many ladice, so many, in fact, that the Grand

trand was allbat crowded.
On arriving on the grounds there was some

disappointment exparienoed by the gentlemen
who freq'tent the members' stand and the qgar.
ter stretch to find that

TnIl TRA(K
was not in a condition equal to their expectat ins
of what it would be.

It was believed that the stilf breer,ee of Fri.
dlay, with the occaMlonal glimpses of sennhine
which accompnlied them, and the bright san
which shone on it yesterday, would dry it, and
that by the hour fixed for the opening rsee it
would be in, good condition. But in the
beet places it was heavy, and in the worst the
jockeys reported it was slushy. The state of the
track, however, had very little, if say, effect on the

The Poole
at Hawkins', for although there was onalidera-
ble talk of old stagers, eot., the bcakers of the
favorite, as they asd, put np their money on the
speed sc well ,e on bhe wind of their nags, and
the favorites in the sales held their own.

The backers of the favorites, in two out of the
three races sold on thetrack were, however, "ont
in their osaiulations," as the report of the races
will show.

or
The Vlrst. are a

Woodland, Port Leonard, Jim Hinton and Biloxl
were entered. J

Woodland was the frst choice by long odds,
selling at the rate of $1011 to $40 for Biloxl, see-
ond choice; Jim Hinton and Port Leonard selling J
at #$2 and $211 r, speetively.

T'his was one of the rteon in which the favor-
ites were the losers, an "old stager " winning.

The race was a hurdle hea iloap, two miles
over eight hurdles, for all ages, and the bell
tno saddle up for it was tapped at abon, 8:110
o'olock, ad a few molments after, in response to
the tap callitn " to monOt," the horses and their
riders appeared on the track.

There was a good start made on the first trial,
Bilsxi taking the le.d j *at after passtng the
string. Ile lead over the first hurdle and by the
quarter pe.t, followel by' Woodland, Ilnton
ho ding thlrd place and Leonard bringing up the
rear.

They passed the b'fa and the three.quarter
post In tire same p,sitlosn, taking the hurdles
as they aeme to( them. Wh1en the home
stretch was reached, and the fourth hurdle
was in view, there was a stnuggle for the first
caance at it, but there was no change In position
when it was g ne over althcflgh Woolalsnd had
crept up on the leader, HIrnton was pushing t
him, and Leonard was doling his .bet to rake
third plaes. Under whip and spur they came
down Ihe road inlog between the fourth hurdle I
and the strlng. I

tuDItxa Tlx sRTrRIr t

they went, Blloit still in the lead, Woodland t
right behinud him, and litton and Piert Lusonrrd
togetlher. Tbis was the flrst mile, and on the I
first quarter of the second mile Port Leonard
panbet up onto the third place; Biloti still kept t
the lead, and Woodland was ,o cond. Between
this quarter and the second mile post Leonard I
Iettled down to work, went by Woodland, ad I
Sthen by Biloni, and the poet was paused in the
following order: Leonard1, Bilo1t, Woodland, I
Hlinton.

Hinton pushed Woodland over the course, but I
when the three-quarter post was passed there I
was no, charge in the order, but on the home
stretch ulnton went ahead and was considered
good for second place at least, if not for first, I
under the sring, but, tufor nuately, he struck r
the lset hIurrdle and tlhrew hiis rider, and F•ort
tleonardl ("the old stager") led under the string,
Woodisnd, who had passed 15lollo on tile h me
stretbh, second, and liloxi fourth. Time-4;li.

The Mecond Race
* was a sellng ra e, one mile and a ruarler, and
i for it therl were the following entrrs: Humbug,
Maria Barnes, lort Leonard, Kiiburn and Cora
Linn.

This was the one race in the three sold at theI pools in which the favorite son, Kilburn being

first choice.
Port Leonard, on saeconnt of bhis exploits in the

first race, solil second, and Maria Barnes was pur-
I ohased as third. The other two sold about even.1 After the usual preliminary tapping of the bell,

the horses were brought up to the starting point
(the three-.qnrter po.t), and after three false
star got of. From the stand it was impossibleSto say which took the lead, but as the grove of
trees Just on the home-atretch tarn was passed it
was seen that KUburn was abead and the others
bunched.

Barnes moved away from the bunhb and took
the second place, lHumbug and IAne were hot
after, together, and Leonard took the position
behind them. They passed under the string in
the same order, tuambog if anything, if anyI change is worthy of record, in advance of IAnn.

After the string was passed, Port Leonard
moved and grsdaally gained until the second
place was obtained. The poetion of the other
horses were constantty changed, but the string

r was passed in the following order: Klllbnrn,

Leonard, Barnese, Lin, Humbug. Time-9-2 .
The winner was put up a% auction and bought

in by his owner for $1000.
0 The Third a•ee

harl but one entry, 
W a

r Jim, sad he went around
the course onoe and took the money. No time
was annuounoed.

In the pools on
The Fourth Rate

Ruse. Butler was the favorite, War Jig sold sec.
oond, The Nipper and Donnaugh sold about even,
and Campbell sold way down. This was another
rice in which the favorites were btaten. It was
mile beats, handicap, for all ages. The horses
on the first beat went off in a bunch and the
start was a good one.

The heat was of very little Interest, as at the
outeet it was evident that the riders of the beet
horses did not intend s, take the beat. It was
apparent that they were holdiog back for the
heats to eome. Campbell led past the quarter
post, the Nipper second, War Jig third, Butler
and Donnougb together.

Then th-re were oh•eges, antil after they had
gone by the half mile poet, when Donnough took I
the lead, the Nipper f•h bck to the rbti-s e,
Campbell took position number two, san War Jig
and Butler were Just behind under pulL

They ppued the three-qua ter poet and emme
under the string in the followlng order: Des.
nough, Campbell, Butler, War Jig and Tbhe
Nipper. ,er .

es z scow ne r

bok L',

and there was eonalderable complaint against the
Jockeys. Dunnoglh was restive and persisted l
running foita the stand instead of by it id

nuss Butler would nut to held after the btn bad
tapped to call bac , o the nags, wor forthe wr
go was given he totme hate traveled sevetl
tails.,

The other horers resopoded readily io t he ein•l
and were easily controlled. At last the drual

e •ppper took the lead and never loet it,
Butler took seand vlap e and made a gallant
etrttggl, all around the Irsak for first did not
take it, but never iset blhi position. War Jig, Doll

naugh ad Uasnpbell changed their plaoes unllt
the home stretch wee reaohed, whloh they 

e
nter*

ed on and traveled down clean under the stripn
in the following order: The Nipper, Bla e, at
Jig, l)onalgh, Campbell, De)t. Timse-1:14/,.

Til THIRD $1MAT
was looked forward to as a walk over for The
Nipper, and slit proved to be, he tsking the lead
and hreping round the traek, coming in an easy
wlner itn 1:r0'4. Tilms-4:11,

waeusnamry.
Finer lHAfls.-Ilrdli handicap: two miles over .

eight hardles for all ages; Olub purse S06; $200to iret horse; O0 to second.

F. f,oyd enters b, . Port Leonard, aged, by
Vouoher, daa Prunella: 12i pounds .. . 1

Oreen lortlr enters h, h. Woodland, 0 .. o,,
by Veto, dam Hympathetli; 10tX p• 'ads..

OCla. Taylor enters ah. h.. Ditlox, aged, by
I fLeemilgtR, dam by imp. tileneues 12
pnndts ..............................

Ie wi Jones enters b. g. Jim klin'on, aged by
liog.rie, dem Madlme Iilone; 12) po ,arnl..
a srosnrs, lRA1 -Celling raes; one siile andquarter ; horees etere t to be ~old f•or 1509

carry th•lr proper wei~last; fo,r $1100, al•lI
puntde; for 715'), 1 p ,nnds for 8
pounds; for $0410, •0 p anode, Ihe wiin eI
sold at auction inmediately after the r ,eeSaurplles over the amount entered to be .
will go to the second horse. Club purse •00
t110 to first horse, 180 to second, $1) to third.
J, MoMahoun eJ•ers h g. Illburn, aged, by

9Iangmaster darn Ontario; 105 pounds....a F. I,,yd enters b. t. Puort Leonard, aged, by
Voucher, data P'rnelia; 01 pounds,......

Lewis Jones enters br. m. Malria bares, I y.
Sao., b Asteroid, dam Blacak h son; il
pou•t.di ......................

John Orier enters b, f, (ora inn, by Beason,
dam 8arah McDonald by Hunter's Ole..
S coe; pounds .... .........

Thee, A. (Ory enters a, g. Humbua, I . a,, by
8andy Welton, data Aurello Westhemer;
67 pouands............. ............

Time, 2:22,
Fo'vrrn Rardi-Mlle heats, handicasp, ford ages; Clnb purse 2(j0; $100 to first horse $80

second.
sF. Ityd enters b. ., The Nipper, 4 y. o,,

by Phaton, dam Annette; 98 pouns.. 6 1 1
W. tlttrill enters ob. a. Dousaeg, 4

v. o, by Blrneyetone, dam Lilly
ad, by teington; 9 pounds...... 1 4 2

George hke enter.s oh. . John Olamp-
bell, 8 .o., by Joe Htoner, darm by
a imp. Albino; id Donde.s......... 2 diet.

J. MotMahon enter~ech . . Rnes Btutler,
e, 4 y. o., by War Dance, darn Ptlasels- 1toya'; 102 pounds ................. 2

g James Murphy enters I,. g. War JtIp
aged, by War Dance, dana Dille, 1 8
pounds. .................. . 4

Time : 1 :r"4/ -1 a%.: 681 %-1I .
, 'the Ite ns Moseday.

1 The followi lgpools were purohaeed last ilght
ever Hawkins' aloohn, on the ,ll,owl-g events

tr s ta Ann A gQtAranr Jack ary s. SSI,
Bob Nooley, 11e'; KilburO, 800; Verdilgrl, $40.

4ormraTllitirAnlam .UNas YVAft Crtels, Usel
A FJArIA Mlhat,. Lnug Wlll*r $1tI; d(C0 •lse entry, 180; a-'s entry, $0; aum. Parltet, j

,i, lla twett, $84; Lyahbna g Flly, 110; &
t Lnn, t10; aohm, m bell, $10. ,

SLo5sotLAWrton Aa -Onr atla,-Oa.ronneilA T;i Hele a Barkley, Pr-l; Woodland, $16; SaiMs
Ba rnes, 112.,

r Vmri Mir,; Bflarn.-The Nipper, $1004 hons
le Luminu, $St; Inees Hnler, $80, VUole Tom •0,

til CatolTia Ireausetaes Ie Batr, gEWAI•l.-.-in. -

d Nash A Hong on, *anotineers. c.ll on tutuIg nest, the •ist inst., at 12 o'elock a,, at the t

to Charles Auction Elobhange:le 1. That eelgant, central, comamodlene Bnit well

n hbuilt thre-story double brick store Nee. 91 ami
s3 Magsiues street near Pcwdrae street, ev ea'
capted by Post A hobby. Ose-foartbh eyi, bal.
ad anu at one, two aid three years,

rd 2. Two centrally loosaed thraeeetO briskas stores, Nos. 76 and 77 Old Leve street,rd Bltnvile and O ts strtets. One.third sash, *
pt nee at one and twi years.
8n 3, The well known "Hunter Warehoe•," e,

rd New Levee sreest, adjoining the Coopers' aad op.

d posite the Oleans Prese, a lrge and g aluruh vhe property with two fronts.
4. The handsome double tcanemat two

frame resideno Nos. 814 and 8t6 Maglasle eat between Erato aod Thale streets-s g•od Ins t

re ment.
gfe . That charming residence sad grosade eaed the corner of Itt Uharles an'l Peters averee,

,t, and known as the "Kreatendeik" or "'eW'prop.ak erty.

rt 6. That olltibly located sad neat two-atoly
g, frame rohldenoe, with garden, No. 413 Bfiaronno street, between Terpesichore and E:,akrpe streats.
t. For fall pirtieulare read the advertisements

and see the plans at the place of sale. The abo$ e
pr',p riles are to be positive sales to pLay to$t"gage, for lqulaltiou and for adiviston i laolrS
ig, oats1

ho . R. Walker, D. D. I,, 180 Delord trelt.
og Three m e eases of those obhrie new osllo

he at oente a yard.
ar h Cheapest and best youths' suite rea to be

tn. found at Wheeler & Pierson's, 13 and 15 Clampil, treet
Ie Arrived this day, a new lot of Dolee4th .ad

ble Grover & Baker rewing mecbiues. 5 b*aartee

Sstreet.tant

If you want a rood glass of Ice cold lager
to Joseph 7iegler'r saloon and resturat, aOr
Royal street. He b ue all that the thirsty
hungry can desire, all at the lowest priets.

Harper's Monthly, for May, is full of m Il
engravings and in~tr ngt reading a• A. .
P. Barrigton boo kllr, sttioner sad news-
dealer, has t for sale at bu plas, No. 118 Oanal
street.

We call the attentton of our raders to the
notice of the "•avin InstItution" li our adver-
tising columns. ThsI L one of the few baks
here which sallows Interest on deposits, and udear
the able management of its prsiddent, Mr. D.
Urquhart, 1 gaining every day i stremsg
propeyrl Y._

There Is no discount on eanne' Jonts;te
are all high joints. A l"g of masons , a prk Josn
with turnips, or a beef joint with p w e
are essential joints to a small faly. Whwou
starve while Lannes dispenses to the hier
such provender as is to be found at Mi stall, '
and 38 Magazine Market.

Jrsr OrmwD.--Me5ors. H. L. Byrne & Co. lnar
Just unpacked a beautiful varkty of Smymasms
and ready made nite for ladies, and et new
ISbh, th(ey will opan lot of new a pt ar
consisting of a bo line of adles'
over-dresas, besides a lot of jamets, Is ertips
and edgings, as three sents per art snd upwsrji
gee their advertLement,

Drawra•s -Our enterpis •end, Dr. J.
B Walker, dropped Into or o en tau edrlm i
looking as well and as cheerful as ver. The d
tor i one of the most dlsllsgaabed de tinsts g
the United Mtates, and we are glad to Salst
haerslry eorue4 hre fine the d *ug
which it was feaed would call" ia s M M

Be beta 1o atst see S b "
well absledI tair h saaiM
Ladha gs LaMe g ws t
sand esssa seedr l "sit


